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ABSTRACT
It is a globally accepted strategy that, retaining existing consumers is significantly cost
effective than focussing on acquiring new consumers. In brick-and-mortar retailing, sales
personnel play the most important and complex role whereby they are the ones who are
connected to consumers directly on a real-time basis. It is observed that the majority of
brick-and-mortar retailers in India use measures to measure sales personnel performance
which is mathematically derived numbers viz. average transaction value (ATV), average
basket size (ABS) and contribution margin percentage (GM%) and these are all output
driven measures. Such output driven measures are making the sales personnel’s role
furthermore complex and in turn, their focus is expected to have shifted from consumer
needs to these output driven measures set by their management. In this research, we have
carried out an experiment using input driven measures viz. category invoice penetration
(CIP) and invoices/bills generated by the sales personnel per day and evaluated the change in
(a) sales personal attitude towards consumer orientation and (b) overall store profitability.
Keywords: Brick-and-mortar store, Offline store, Physical store, Salespeople, Salesperson,
Sales personnel, Customer orientation, Sales Personnel Performance.
1. INTRODUCTION :
Multi-category and multi-branded retail store comprise of many products/categories which cater to
specific needs consumers. Most of the retailers, classify these products into different sections either
based on consumer needs (demand side) or product’s behaviour (supply side) or visual appeal
(communication side) and this classification is known as categories. Each of these categories includes
at least twenty-five sub-categories and each sub-category will comprise minimum hundred variants
and every product/category play an important role with respect to consumer and retailer. It is
imperative to note that, the understanding of the role played by a particular product/category might
not be same among consumers, retailers and sales personnel. What is really important and of
significant essence is that every salesperson in the store is familiar with each of these
product/category roles in relation to consumer store visit frequency and utilize this knowledge to
enhance their own performance in a sagacious manner thereby enhancing (a) overall consumer repeat
store visit frequency, (b) overall store profitability and (c) their individual performance.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW :
Weitz (1979) [1], believes that the way in which sales personnel interact with consumers needs to be
customized to each consumer and this could possibly be able to determine their success. Saxe and
Weitz (1982) [2], were the first to define sales personnel’s consumer orientation. This customer
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orientation is said to happen when the sales personnel and consumer together practice the marketing
concept. They have clearly stated that just the interaction between sales personnel and consumer does
not yield to this orientation, it needs to encompass most of the marketing concepts driven centrally by
the company. Later, Brown et al. (2002) [3] narrowed down this definition and came up with two key
constructs, the first one being sales personnel’s tendency to ensure consumer needs are met and the
second one being the level of sales personnel’s enjoyment in doing so. Vandewalle et al. (1999) [4],
what can lead to sales personnel enjoy the process of interaction with consumers and ultimately
selling a product is their strong orientation to learning.
Jackson et al. (1983) [5], while reviewing the issues relating to sales personnel performance measures
noted that supervisors managing the sales personnel always emphasized on qualitative measures
rather than quantitative measures. In their study, this emphasis was confirmed by responses to the
question, ‘What five factors do you use and consider being most important in the evaluation of
salespeople?’ Criteria named most often included four qualitative bases viz, (a) attitude, (b)
aggressiveness, (c) judgment/decision-making ability, and (d) planning and only one quantitative
measure were included which is the overall sales by the sales personnel.
David M. Holley (1986) [6], developed a framework for evaluating the morality of various sales
practices and key the moral issues discussed were(a) sales activities, (b) a market system of
production and distribution. Such systems are generally used for successful achievement of key
goals.
Lawrence et al. (1986) [7], presented that measures of performance have been conventional form i.e.
use of a single-source type in an appraisal system. The researcher tested role conflict & role
ambiguity and its effects on performance congruence.
Alan et al. (1989) [8], the study explored the causal attributions sales managers make of a
salesperson's performance in a situation (i.e., failure to obtain a sale), as well as the responses sales
managers might take. The paper examines the performance evaluation of salespeople by attribution
theory and tried to measure internal (dispositional) or external (situational) attributions for an
employee's performance. Gentry et al. (1991) [9], developed a model for salesforce evaluation which
provides a framework to identify the common biases affecting the expectations of the sales manager
and how one can mitigate the effects of the use of sub-optimal decision heuristics, and propositions.
Kenneth R et al. (1992) [10], measured the relative influence of sales performance expectations of
service personnel. The results indicate that in a retail sales context with moderate sales incentives,
customer perceptions of the service transaction experience and satisfaction are influenced, Further,
management's overall performance evaluation of service/sales personnel was found to emphasize
different aspects of the service transaction experience than those used by the customer in deriving
their satisfaction with the service firm. Babakus et al. (1996) [11], developed a conceptual model and
examined the relationships among the sales management control system, sales territory design,
salesforce behaviour and outcome performance, and sales organization effectiveness.
Each product in a store belongs to different categories and each category plays a different role for the
retailer or retail store. Retailer needs to clearly understand these varied roles of different categories in
relation to their key deliverables to the overall business. It was recommended by Levy, Weitz (2008)
[12] and Berman, Evans (2009) [13], that, ‘the fundamental principle of merchandise management
involves identification of the key categories of merchandise (say yellow, orange and white goods) for
any retail store; ascertain their purpose (say, crowd puller, staple and impulse) and subsequently
develop the procurement as well as the delivery plan along with the planogram of the stores under
consideration’.
Bryan Lilly et al. (2002) [14], presented in their research that sales managers are poor evaluators on
objective sales problems which are uncontrollable and recommended that sales managers should
systematically measure and track various controllable and less controllable factors that apply to their
business, relate them to performance, and then think about how to improve performance on the
factors most related to performance.
Wachner et al. (2009) [15], focused on SOCO (sales orientation/customer orientation) is a vital
cornerstone upon which the success of salespeople is predicated in terms of serving their customers
and prospects. The authors argue that customer orientation should be the predictor of sales
performance.
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Mishra (2011) [16], all the stakeholders in the retail industry together or individually fail to
understand and explain the retail productivity. Majority of retail stores in India operate with a lower
efficiency level. Mishra also suggested that ‘both independent, as well as dependent variables, need
to be re-examined and modified based on theoretical as well as field level inputs.’
Miao C.F et al. (2012) [17], investigate the combinatory effects of three well-established formal sales
control styles: outcome, capability, and activity control. Drawing on Expectancy Theory and
Cognitive Evaluation Theory, the authors theorize that sales control combinations have differential
impacts on three key intermediary variables (salesperson knowledge, role ambiguity, and intrinsic
motivation), which subsequently affect salesperson performance.
From the past research findings and literature available, we could not find any simplified
models/frameworks based on input driven measures which is executable in the management practice.
Thus, we decided to carry out a long-term experiment using new input driven measures to evaluate
the implications of input driven measures to evaluate sales personnel performance which can lead to
an increase in overall store performance alongside enhancing the enjoyment level of sales personnel
while attempting to build a higher level of consumer orientation.
3. OBJECTIVES :
Key objectives of this research were to;
(a) understand the changein overall store profitability through an experiment implementing a
decentralized discounting framework across;
i.
control group
ii.
experimental group
iii.
pre-test period
iv.
post-test period
(b) draw insights from the experimentation
4. METHODOLOGY :
Stage I: One organized Brick-and-mortar retailer in India was selected who is having stores all over
India across (a) mall stores, (b) high-street stores (c) neighbourhood stores (d) tier 1, 2 and 3 cities,
(e) offering multiple-categories and multiple-brands at mid to high price positioning catering to
pregnant women, new moms, babies, infants and kids up to 8 years. 15 percent of these stores were
exposed to the experimentation (experimental group) and other stores were not (control group).
Stage II: Quantitative data for all the stores were collected prior to experimentations (pre-test). An
open-ended personal interview was conducted for randomly selected (convenience sampling) sales
personnel across experimental and control group stores to understand their understanding and attitude
towards existing performance measures.
Stage III: Training session was conducted to all the sales personnel including store managers, area
sales managers, territory managers, regional managers and the national sales head to impart
knowledge about the new measures, their pros and cons, implementation techniques and importantly
the key goal of the experimentation. Post-training the new performance measures were implemented
across all the stores selected for experimentation over a period of eleven months (experimental
phase).
Stage IV: Results obtained during the experimentation stage (post-test) analysed using appropriate
statistical methods and compared with the pre-test period.
Stage V: The findings from this experimentation were compared with pre-test across experimental
and control groups.
Stage VI: In this stage, insights and inferences from the research findings were used to propose a
way forward for Brick-and-mortar retailers to enable them to design appropriate sales personnel
performance measures.
5. NEW INPUT DRIVEN MEASURES :
1. Category Invoice Penetration: This measure is helpful in getting the sales personnel to
focus on categories which are proven to be the key drivers for consumer repeat store visit
frequency. Majority of marketers, researchers, academicians and management practitioners
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across the world have unanimously agreed that customer retention is one of the main
components of sustainable business growth and profit. Category invoice penetration (CIP) is a
new measurement tool which is rarely used by retailers in India. It is defined as, number of
point of sale invoices/bills a particular category is present with respect to the total point of
sale invoices/bills of a store for a given period. The total CIP of all the categories put together
shall not add up to 100 percent and the same is always greater than 100 percent. Let category
invoice penetration be‘CIP’, category is ‘A’, number of invoices/bills category ‘A’ is present
is ‘NA’ and Total invoices/bills of a store for a given period is NT, then;

For example; let us assume that there are two categories (books and pens) in a store. The
store on the 12th of September makes a total of 80 (NT) invoices/bills. Out of these 35
invoices/bills books category (‘A’) products were part of 60 invoices/bills (NA) and pens
category (‘B’) products were present in 50 invoices/bills (NB). Therefore, using the CIP
formula shown above CIP of ‘A’ is 75.00 percentage whereas CIP of category ‘B’ is 62.50
percent. You can see that the total CIP of category A and B on 12th September is not less than
100% and also does not adds up to 100 percent.
2. Bills per day per sales personnel: This measure is to motivate sales personnel to convert as
many walk-ins to a transaction/invoice/bill as possible and forget about everything else.
6. KEY FINDINGS AND INSIGHTS :
Control group;
• key performance indicators of sales personnel performance were;
o average basket size (ABS)
o average transaction value (ATV)
o gross earning percentage (GM%)
• sales personnel understanding and attitude towards performance measures;
o sell higher priced products
o transaction is more important than the consumer’s life-time value (current bill)
o ignore walk-ins who enquires for a low value product (reduces ATV)
o essential products have low ticket value (reduces ATV)
o non-essential products have high ticket value (increases ATV)
o avoid giving discounts (reduces GM%)
o avoid walk-ins who are intending to buy just one item (reduces ABS)
Experimental group;
• key performance indicators of sales personnel performance were;
o category invoice penetration of essential products (CIP)
o convert every walk-in to transactions and finally consumer of only your store for a
longer period of time
• sales personnel understanding and attitude towards performance measures (post-training and
before experimentation);
o do not ignore any walk-ins, selling and conversion is important irrespective of value
and volume of the products/brands/categories walk-ins are looking for
o consumer’s life-time value is more important than this particular transaction
o essential products are daily needs of the consumer and can potentially get the
consumer to store more frequently
o non-essential products to be used as key cross-selling and up-selling items without
too much of push to the consumer
o discount is one of the key components of selling and consumer engagement
proposition as consumers have competitive knowledge about discounts, especially
online stores
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Using pre-test post-test control group formula, we have found that the real treatment effect has shown
a 3.541 times improvement in the overall store profitability of the experimental group over their pretest period which is significant. Comparative results as shown in table 1, 2, and 3when compared
with different periods indicate that the measures used in evaluating sales personnel which are the key
directives for them to perform in a standard manner have indicated a direct impact on the category
invoice penetration of essential products and by the virtue of essential products being lower in value,
the average transaction values have shown significant change thereby impacting the overall store
profitability.
Quantitative results clearly indicate;
i. a negative correlation between CIP and ATV across experimental (-0.053 pre-test and -0.590
post-test) and control group (-0.032 pre-test and -0.415 post-test) during pre-test and post-test
periods. Even though it is not significant, they are negatively correlated,
ii. a positive correlation between ATV and average bills per day per square foot in the
experimental group (0.491)during pre-test period anda negative correlation (-0.534)during posttest period, whereas in the control group correlation is negative during pre and post-test periods
(-0.312 pre-test and -0.286 post-test). All these correlations were not significant,
iii. a positive correlation between bills generated per day per square foot by a store and the overall
store profitability across experimental (0.727 pre-test and 0.914 post-test) and control group
(0.198 pre-test and 0.825 post-test). In the experimental group, the correlation was found to be
significant during pre and post-test periods.
Table 1: Percentage change over pre-test period across each key factor for control and experimental
groups post-test.

As far as qualitative findings are concerned an open-ended interview was conducted with all the sales
personnel of the stores under experimental group and unanimously, they have all said, they felt
empowered during the experimentation. They were completely out of all the tensions which used to
be the case with earlier output driven measures viz, ATV, ABS and GM%. To ensure they achieve
these output driven targets they have lost many opportunities to convert many walk-ins to bills. The
new input driven targets such as a) CIP and b) number of bills to be made per day were simple to
understand and achieve. The key insight from these direct interviews was that, the results of this
experiment were clearly visible to them as they were able to convert many walk-ins into bills, get
many of these consumers return to their store more frequently which helped their store to grow the
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revenue by 69 percent and store profit by 139 percent compared to pre-test period thereby enhancing
their sales incentives by multi-fold.
Table 2: Percentage change across each key factor between experimental group and control group
pre-test phase.

Table 3: Percentage change across each key factor between experimental group and control group
post-test.
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7. CONCLUSION :
The experiment of changing the performance measures of sales personnel from an output driven
target to an input driven target has clearly shown significant improvement in the overall store’s (a)
number of bills, (b) sales volume, (c) revenue, (d) gross margin value and most importantly, (e) the
overall store profitability and most importantly, (f) sales personnel attitude towards consumer
orientation. Prior to the experimentation, it was anticipated that most of the output driven measures
such as average selling price, average transaction value, average basket size, and gross margin
percent will significantly degrow which was made known to the sales personnel in the experimental
group of stores well in advance which was supported by the post-test results. Almost all of the output
driven measures were mathematically derived numbers which could only indicate as to what could
have happened, and it was just a post-mortem analysis for every sales manager and other functional
heads of the retail company. On the other hand, the new measures experimented were input driven,
meaning, they were all helping the sales personnel to understand the role of each product to be it
essential, non-essential, high priced, low priced and so on and indirectly these measures were
pushing them to focus on just the consumer, consumer’s immediate needs, consumer’s lifetime value
rather all the time thinking about just one transaction. What we ask is what we get. If the managers
ask for higher average transaction values per transaction, the sales personnel will only focus on the
transaction and in doing so he/she will not have enough time to think about the consumer and
consumer’s lifetime value for their store. Brick-and-mortar retailers need to understand that the sales
personnel are the ambassadors of the store/brand who are directly connected with the consumers on a
real-time basis and any targets/measures used to evaluate the performance of sales personnel must
not add on any complexity in engaging themselves with the consumers.
8. SUGGESTIONS TO BRICK-AND-MORTAR RETAILERS :
Based on this research outcome, we would like to suggest Brick-and-mortar retailers that they need to
clearly understand (a) product/category assortment which they are offering to their target consumers,
(b) role of every product/category, and (c) categorization of products such as essential (need based)
or non-essential (want and demand based). Accordingly, the measures/targets need to be framed for
every department across the organization which will enable every department personnel aligned to
the overall organizational goal of consumer retention.
9. LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH :
The main limitation of this research work is the coverage of the various stakeholders viz., consumers
and retailers in experimenting with this decentralized discounting framework. This might limit the
generalizability of the research findings to other set of retailers and consumers. The second limitation
would be the empirical validation is restricted to one retail format i.e., multi brand and multi category
baby care stores in India and hence the generalizability of the findings and suggestions to other retail
formats. However, it provides significant input regarding the ways to utilise these findings as all the
findings have been derived from a pre-test post-test control group experiment spread over eleven
months and validated with actual empirical transactional data across different periods over a period
of ten years.
10. SCOPE FOR FURTHER RESEARCH :
It is recommended that this research can further be extended to derive an ideal discounting
framework/model for Brick-and-mortar retailers to enable them to design appropriate sales
promotional programmes to effectively deal with the change in consumer’s perspective towards the
discount.
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T-Test
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